
Tactical Communications Bridge

Tactical TCB-4 Packages

www.tracertechnologysystems.com        (406) 203-1955        info@tracertechnology.net

360-205-1200

MSRP: $14,995.00

360-205-1205

MSRP: $7,495.00

Complete, deployment ready, radio interoperability packages designed to
fit the radios you already have and use in the field. Each package holds

a maximum of four radios (Model M - mobiles, Model P - portables), & has
an integrated interoperability, user interface (through the TCB-4 Mobile)

The TCB-4 Mobile has patch, multi-select, simplex repeater, and
duplex repeater operational modes, allowing for a single interface.

 Each package supports a Sierra Wireless, certified FirstNet Ready™ router
for secure cellular and WiFi connectivity for responders

(integrated in Model M - OPTIONAL in Model P).

Packages are designed for simplicity - allowing user’s the choice of radio
installation by Tracer staff or themselves.

Model MModel P



Tactical TCB-4 Package - Model M(obile)

Features:
1.) Supports up to 4 mobile radios (radios provided by customer - radio package
      integration by Tracer included in package MSRP)

1a.) Supports most mobile radio brands and models. Some exclusions apply.

2.) Sierra Wireless MP70, dual-sim, certified FirstNet Ready™, secure cellular &
     WiFi router

3.) Storage space for radio microphones, cables, pens, notepad, etc.

4.) The TCB-4 Mobile provides integrated interoperability, providing patch, multi-select,
     simplex repeater, and duplex repeater operational modes, in a single interface for
     the user.

5.) Back panel:(4)  Antenna connectors, power switch, AC (85~264VAC) input, and
      Anderson DC Power input

Not Pictured:
6.) Free-floating/shock-mount chassis    7.) Internal +12V DC 50 Amp Power Supply

MSRP: $14,995.00*
*RADIOS NOT INCLUDED
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Tactical TCB-4 Package - Model P(ortable)

       Features:
        1.) Supports up to 4 portable/handheld radios (radio models specified at time of
             purchase) with integrated radio specific battery eliminators.

    1a.) Supports most portable radio brands and models. Some exclusions apply.

   2.) OPTIONAL: Sierra Wireless MP70, dual-sim, certified FirstNet Ready™, secure
        cellular and WiFi router

3.) The TCB-4 Mobile provides integrated interoperability, providing patch, multi-select,
     simplex repeater, and duplex repeater operational modes, in a single interface for
     the user.

4.) Free-floating/shock-mount chassis    5.) Power button     6.)  AC (85~264VAC) input

 7.) +12V DC input     8.) 7Ah Internal Battery     9.) Model specific battery eliminators

MSRP: $7,495.00*MSRP: $9,495.00*
#2 included

*RADIOS NOT INCLUDED

#2 not included

>for user specified portable radios<
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Technical Specifications

Model M(obile) Specs:
   ► Anderson Power DC Input (power cable included) 
   ► AC (85~264VAC) Input (power cable included)
   ► Internal 50Amp, +12V DC Power Supply
   Router
      ► Sierra Wireless MP70, dual sim - certified FirstNet Ready™
      ► Provide secure cellular & local WiFi hotspot for responders

Model P(ortable) Specs:
   ► +12V DC Input (power cable included) 
   ► AC (85~264VAC) Input (power cable included)
   ► Internal 7Ah Battery
   Router (OPTIONAL)
      ► Sierra Wireless MP70, dual sim - certified FirstNet Ready™
      ► Provide secure cellular & local WiFi hotspot for responders

TCB-4 Mobile Operational Modes
   ► Individual Select Mode - Radio receiving =    Radio transmitting = GREEN RED
                                                            User is provided a single communications interface for up to four
                                                            radios (mobile or portable). When in Individual Select Mode, the User
                                                            is talking to a single radio - which radio is based upon the last selected
                                                            radio button. Example: User last selected Radio 2, when User
                                                            activates the microphone again, they will be talking to Radio 2. To
                                                            switch to a different radio, User simply presses [Radio 3] button and is
                                                            now talking to only Radio 3. 
   ► Multi-Select Mode - Multi-Select button & all multi-selected radio buttons - YELLOW
                                                  Multi-Select Mode allows the User to speak to multiple radios at the same
                                                  time. However, any audio/converstion the User receives from each radio is
                                                  only heard by the User and the person transmitting. Example: User has
                                                  Radios 1, 2, & 3 multi-selected. When a User talks through the microphone,
                                                  “This is the IC, can you hear me?”, Radios 1, 2, & 3 hear the same
                                                  transmission. Radio 1 respond: “I hear you IC”; Radio 2 response: “Coming
                                                  in loud & clear”; Radio 3 response: “Please repeat”. The User (IC) hears all
                                                  responses, but Radios 2 & 3 cannot hear Radio 1’s response and vise versa. 
   ►Patched Mode - Patch button and all actively patched radio buttons = BLUE
                                        Patching radios allows the User to speak to multiple radios at the same time, AND
                                        allows any radio that is patched to also hear the transmissions to and from all other
                                        patched radios. Example: User has Radios 1, 2, & 4 patched. When the User talks
                                        through the microphone, “This is the IC, can you hear me?”, Radios 1, 2, & 4 hear
                                        the same transmission. Radio 1 respond: “I hear you IC”; Radio 2 response:
                                        “Coming in loud & clear”; Radio 4 response: “Please repeat”. The User (IC) hears
                                        all responses, AND Radios 2 & 4 hear Radio 1’s response(s) and vise versa. 

(406) 203-1955
info@tracertechnology.net

www.tracertechnologysystems.com          

Model P Physical
Length: 22.00” (559mm)
Width: 13.81” (351mm)
Depth: 9.00” (229mm)

Weight: TBD

350 S. Billings Blvd, Suite 2B2
Billings, MT 59101

Model M Physical
Length: 24.76” (629mm) 
Width: 19.57” (497mm)
Depth: 13.90” (353mm)

Weight: TBD
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